May 2022
Oreland Swim Club has been an important part of the Oreland community since 1957. For 65 years, OSC
has been a place for families and friends to enjoy time together in the summer. Many of you are aware we
just completed several improvements on the main building and sheds, replacing the diving board and of
course, the major renovation, resurfacing of the entire pool.
As you can imagine, resurfacing a 65-year-old pool did not happen without complications. The process and
standards have changed significantly as far as resurfacing is concerned. Once the contractors got to work, it
was not just a simple resurfacing. They had to remove two layers of previously poured plaster, rebuild part
of the pool wall, and replace tiles both on the side and bottom. Needless to say, the cost of the pool
renovation was much higher than expected.
Fortunately, we have had unbelievable support from our members of the last few years. Without this
stewardship, these renovations could not have been completed. We are asking for your continued help to
assure OSC can continue to operate as usual and be prepared for the usual maintenance and repairs, as well
as any unexpected costs that may come our way.
As this is our 65th Anniversary, we are launching our 65 for 65 Campaign. Our goal is for every member to
donate $65 in honor of the 65th anniversary. In addition to the 65 for 65 drive, we have many other levels
of support for our capital campaign, and we hope you consider contributing.
OSC Capital Campaign Levels of Support
Friends of Oreland Swim Club - $1-$64
65 for 65 - $65
Honor OSC Board of Directors Presidents/Managers
Leslie Schmalbach Club $66-$100
Dave Vaders Club $101-$150
Emily Murray Club $151-$200
Bob Gillies Club $201-$250
Ken Pahutski Club $251-$300
John Kilmartin Club $301-$350
John Aemiseggar Club $351-$400
Stephen Duncheskie Club - $401-$450
William “Buzz” Wemple Club $451-$500
1957 Founders Club
The 1957 Founders Club - $501-above
*All donations are tax deductible. If you would like a receipt, please email orelandswimclub19075@gmail.com.

We have made it easy for you to donate! Choose the method with which you are most comfortable:
1) Venmo - @orelandswimclub
2) Directly through our website via Paypal (we would incur the 2% charge)
3) Check mailed to our PO Box 63, Oreland Pa 19075
Please be assured that your contribution will be put directly into our operation and facility upgrade. The Oreland
Swim Club will continue to provide years of summer fun for family and friends. Thank you for your consideration
and continued support.
Sincerely,
The OSC Board of Directors

